ADDITIONAL
EARLY VOTING
INFORMATION

Can the voter information line handle
the
h volume
l
off voters this
hi fall?
f ll?
In the month of October leadingg upp to the
2004 Presidential election our voter
information line took over 150,000 calls.
y We had over 25,000 calls on Election Day.
y The average wait time was less than 2
minutes.
y We have a less than 10% drop off rate which
is one of the best in the nation (recent
y

congressional hearing on this are available on the
House Administration website).

Can the website handle the volume
off voters this
hi fall?
f ll?
y

Our website
O
b i hhad
d 86,605
86 605 hits
hi on El
Election
i
Day for the Presidential Preference. (20,074
the day before and 4,715
4 715 the day before that).
that)

y

We have never had the site crash or hit
maximum capacity.
capacity

y

However: Voters may have difficulty using the
site if they enter information which differ
o their
t e registration
eg st at o (IE
( registered
eg ste e as
from
William but enter Bill etc.)

Can the website handle the volume
off voters this
hi fall?
f ll?
Additionally,
y voters do experience
p
problems
p
checking their polling place if they do not
fill in the street type
yp field(Dr,
( St, Av, etc)) or
enter that information in the textbox for
the street name.
y We have bolded this information to help
alleviate confusion.
y

Bolded
text

Example
a pe

What do I use to mark my early ballot?

What about my signature on the
outside of the envelope? Is that safe?
◦ Voters have the option to encase their return
envelope in their own, larger envelope if they
have this concern.
◦ We have 580,000+ early voters and a few
dozen do this every election.
◦ MCED does
d
not pay ffor this
hi additional
ddi i l
postage.
◦ Voters can also hand deliver their ballot to
any polling place or to any MCED office up to
7PM on Election Day.

When do I need to mail my ballot
returned to the Elections Dept?
◦ You need to be sure that MCED will
have your ballot by 7 PM on election
night.
◦ The postmark does not matter.
◦ You can drop off your early ballot at
anyy polling
p
g place.
p
◦ You can drop off your ballot at any
earlyy votingg location or MCED office.

How do I know if you got my ballot
or if there were any issues?
◦ Voters can call our information line and we
can track the reception
p
and pprocessingg of
your ballot.
◦ If you fail to sign the envelope or the
signature does not match we will call the
voter. (More on this in a minute.)

Is ID necessary if I vote at an early
voting site?

ID is not necessary to vote at an early
voting location as all Early Ballots have the
voter’s signature verified.
y Ballots are placed in the same early voting
envelope and signed by the voter—they
are processed the same way.
way
y

Be a VIP:
Vote
In
Person!

Who opens the ballot envelopes?
Ballots envelopes
p are opened
p
byy citizen
boards which are bipartisan.
y The
e po
political
t ca pa
parties
t es ca
can appo
appointt workers.
wo e s.
y Citizen boards open the ballot envelopes.
y They confirm:
y

◦
◦
◦
◦

Are the envelopes still sealed?
A allll th
Are
the envelopes
l
in
i the
th bbatch?
t h?
Has there been any tampering?
Th hhave final
They
fi l determination
d
i i on bbad
d signatures.
i

Ballot stuffing? No way!
y
y

y

y

The citizen boards review each envelope
prior to opening.
opening
Envelopes which appear to have been
tampered with are given a more thorough
review by management with calls to the
voter if necessary.
There would be no way for anyone (post
office, vendor, neighbor, MCED etc.) to open
an envelope
l
undetected
d
d and
d swap a ballot.
b ll
Again, envelopes must be signed by the voter
or the ballot is not accepted.
accepted

How would you know if a voter returned
their early ballot but still voted at the polls?
y If an early voter chooses to go to the polls to
vote they will be asked to vote a provisional
ballot based on the “X” next to their name.
y Prior to that provisional ballot being
processed we will check to see if the voter
returned their earlyy ballot or not ((1 vote p
per
voter please):
EV was returned so
their provisional
ballot did not count

Are any marked ballots thrown away?
NO BALLOTS ARE THROWN AWAY!
y Ballots which are spoiled at the polling place
are retained and archived.
y Ballots which are duplicated are retained and
archived.
y ALL provisional ballots are retained and
archived.
y Early
E l bballots
ll
are allll retained
i d and
d archived.
hi d
y Ballots cast at the polling place are retained
and archived.
y

Remember, if you vote at the polls:
You must provide proper ID.
y You must g
go to the correct polling
p
g place
p
for your address of residence:
y
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# Voters Who Cast a Provisional Ballot at
the Wrong PP

Prim 2006

Gen 2006

PPE

PPE Provisional Ballots Cast at
Wrong PP by Party Affiliation:

DEM

REP

For both parties 40% of these voters were born before 1960
& 60% born after 1960

In summary:
Earlyy votingg is safe.
y Early voting is secure.
y Early voting is convenient.
convenient
y Early voting eases Election Day congestion
at the polls.
polls
y Early voting is an effective tool to “Get Out
th Vote”.
the
V t ”
y

